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The research uses the content-analysis method to quantitatively analyze the NPC 
and CPPCC reports of China Daily, united Daily and Free Daily. The aim of the 
research is to master and understand fundamentals of the NPC and CPPCC news 
reported by Taiwan newspapers, discuss the differences between the Ma’s first term of 
office and his second term of office, and analyze the reasons. Whose purpose is 
offering references for the cross-strait news communication.  
The research shows that, except 2011 which is a special year, the quantity of the 
NPC and CPPCC news reported by China Daily, United Daily and Free Daily from 
2009 to 2013 increases gradually. Besides, during the past five years, the basic trend 
of the quantity of the NPC and CPPCC news reported by China Daily is the same as 
the basic trend of the total of the NPC and CPPCC news reported by the three 
newspapers. The basic trend of the quantity of the NPC and CPPCC news reported by 
United Daily is stable; it reports about 50 pieces of the NPC and CPPCC news per 
year on average. However, the quantity of the NPC and CPPCC news reported by 
Free Daily is less and less. The quantity of the NPC and CPPCC reported by every 
newspaper is more in Ma’s second term of office than in his first term office. The 
NPC and CPPCC news reported by the three newspapers mainly focus on the 
agenda-content and the content which is about the opinions and activities of the NPC 
and CPPCC members. While Free Daily focus on the NPC and CPPCC news which 
refers to Taiwan more. Although the NPC and CPPCC news reported by the three 
newspapers give priority to the pure news, the NPC and CPPCC which uses other 
news style more and more times. Except the pure news, both of China Daily and 
United Daily prefers to news dispatches and news features. While Free Daily prefers 
to comments. The NPC and NPPCC news reported by the three newspapers mainly 
presents in word and word with picture. Nevertheless, the quantity of the NPC and 
NPPCC news with pictures or tables increases rapidly in recent years. The NPC and 
CPPCC news reported by the three newspapers rely on independent writing. In the 
other news resources, as same as China Daily, United Daily prefers to the NPC and 
















CPPCC news reported by international medias. What’s more, though most of the NPC 
and CPPCC news reported by the three newspapers are neutral news. Yet the quantity 
of negative NPC and CPPCC news reported by Free Daily are almost half of its total. 
Through deeply analysis, the research reveals that, internal and external political 
factors, sustained-downturn economical factors and various and complex cultural 
factors all subject to the NPC and CPPCC news reported by Taiwan newspapers in the 
Ma’s administration. Furthermore, all of the factors lead to the great change. 
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国人民代表大会提前 1 或 2 天召开。文革期间，全国人民代表大会和中国人民政
治协商会议都停止召开。1975 年全国人民代表大会恢复为第一届。而中国人民
政治协商会议直至 1978 年才和全国人民代表大会重新开始同步召开。自 1998 年
起，每年的中国人民政治协商会议都在 3 月 3 日开幕，而每年的全国人民代表大








































斗目标，积极献言献策，共提交提案 4508 件，经提案委员会审查，立案 4375 件，
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